
VEHICLE DESCRIPTION

 
2013-acura-zdx

EXTERIOR

-19 x 8.5 alloy wheels
-P255/50HR19 all-season tires
-Heated pwr folding pwr mirrors -inc: reverse-gear tilt-down,
integrated turn signals, blind spot info, memory
-Speed-sensing variable intermittent windshield wipers
-Pwr panoramic glass front moonroof -inc: tilt feature, auto-open, key-
off operation, pwr sunshade
-Rear privacy glass
-Auto on/off xenon HID headlights
-Front fog lights
-Remote pwr tailgate
-Fixed rear moonroof
-Drivetrain: All Wheel Drive
-Engine: 3.7L PGM
-Fuel Type: Gasoline Fuel
-Fuel Capacity: 21 gal.
-Torque: 270 ft. lbs.
-Horsepower: 300 hp.
-MPG (City/Hwy): 16/23
-Transmission: 6 Speed Automatic

INTERIOR

- Milano leather heated/ventilated front sport bucket seats -inc: 10-way
pwr driver seat w/pwr lumbar, 8-way pwr passenger, active headrests,
driver memory
- 60/40 split �at-folding rear bench seat
- Rear seat center armrest
- Smart keyless entry system w/push button ignition -inc: personalized
settings for driver seat, steering column, exterior mirrors, navigation,
audio
- Leather-wrapped tilt/telescopic steering wheel -inc: audio, cruise,
Bluetooth, voice recognition, multi-info display controls, memory
- Multi-info display
- Acura navigation system -inc: 8 color display, voice recognition,
Zagat Survey, multi-view rear camera
- Leather front center console -inc: dual level storage, integrated
sliding tray
- Leather-wrapped dashboard, center console, door panels, trim
- (2) 12 volt pwr outlets -inc: front console, cargo
- Lighting -inc: ambient cabin, front footwell, console
- Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors
- Front/rear loop carpet �oor mats

MECHANICAL FEATURE

-3.7L PGM-FI MPI SOHC 24-valve VTEC V6 engine
-Drive-by-wire throttle system
-6-speed automatic transmission -inc: Sequential SportShift, paddle
shifters, grade logic control, shift hold
-Super Handling All-Wheel Drive (SH-AWD)
-Independent MacPherson strut front suspension
-Independent multi-link rear suspension
-Front/rear stabilizer bars
-Torque-sensing variable pwr rack & pinion steering
-Ventilated front/solid rear disc brakes

SAFETY/SECURITY/OPTIONS

-4-wheel anti-lock disc brakes -inc: electronic brake distribution, brake
assist
-Vehicle stability assist w/traction control
-Hill start assist
-Advanced compatibility engineering body structure
-Side-impact door beams
-Impact-absorbing front/rear crumple zones
-Daytime running lights
-Front/rear parking sensors
-Front dual-stage multiple-threshold airbags
-Front side-impact airbags w/occupant position detection system
-Front/rear side curtain airbags w/rollover sensor
-Forward collision warning system
-Lane departure warning system
-Front 3-point height-adjustable seat belts -inc: pretensioners & load
limiters
-Rear 3-point seat belts
-Lower anchors & tethers for children (LATCH)
-Rear child safety door locks
-Tire pressure monitoring system w/location & pressure indicators

Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price

$34,320
Full Tank of Fuel 
No Charge

TOTAL VEHICLE PRICE

$34,320
License and title fees, state and local taxes and dealer option and assessories are not included in the manufacturer’s
suggested retail price.

Fuel Economy and Environment  Gasoline

Fuel Economy

20 MPG
16

city

23
highway

$2,800
Annual Fuel Cost

combine city/hway

5.0 gallons per 100 miles
Your Actual milage will vary depending on how

you drive or maintain your vehicle

Annual fuel cost

$2,800
Fuel Economy & Greenhouse Gas Rating

This vehicle emits 482grams CO2 per mile. The best emits 0 grams per mile (tailepipe only). Producing and distributing fuel also
creates create emissions; learn more at fueleconomy.gov

Actual results will vary for many reasons, including driver conditions and how you drive and mantain your vehicle. Vehicle emissions are a signi�cant
cause of climate change and smog.

fueleconomy.gov
Calculate personalized estimates and compare vehicles

Smartphone QR code

GOVERMENT 5-STAR SAFETY RATINGS

Overall Vehicle Score Not Rated
Based on the combine ratings of frontal, side and rollover. Should ONLY be compared to other vehicle
of similar size and weight.

Frontal 
Crash

Driver 
Passenger

Not Rated
Not Rated

Based on the risk of injury in a frontal impact. Should ONLY be compared to other vehicle of similar
size and weight.

Side 
Crash

Driver 
Passenger

Not Rated
Not Rated

Based on the risk of injury in a side impact.

Rollover Not Rated
Based on the risk of rollover in a single-vehicle crash.

Star Rating range from 1 to 5 stars (      ) with 5 being the highest. Source: National Highway
Traf�c Safety Administration (NHTSA) www.safecar.gov or 1-888-327-4236

contact@cariffy.com
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